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Add-Ran is co-educational. In this she is in
har mony with conservative leaders in educational
thought. The following from the New York School
J onrn'J,l is ters e and representative: "Neither sex develops normally alone. Those who are wisely kept.together as far as to the college doorway should not then
be separated. Co-education lies directly in the line
of hllman evolutivn."
2. At Add-Ran young women follow the same high
course of study as young men. Of course this requiTes steadiness of purpose. persi.tent effort and severe intellectual discipline; but it gives us young
. women of strong character, positive convictions and
• 'clear, sensible views of life. Compare Add-Ran's
course of study with that of the exclusively female
colleges where the lighter accomplishments rather
than solidity of culture constitute the aim.
3. Add-Ran publishcs no part of her course of
s tudy for mere display. Neither is any part touched
lightly simply to seem to coniorm to the published
course. The catalogue is followed literally and in a
thorough-going way by scholarly university graduates. hence,
.
4. The work dQne in Add-Ran is accepted by such
institutions as Texas State University. and the University of Chicago. Add-Ran is also counted as one
of the few institutions "of the first class" by the
State Board of Education.
S. But w e have arranged a teachers' course for
those who do not wish to take the longer course leading to the A. B. degree. This course prepares stud e nts for first-grade and permanent certificates. The
length of time required will vary from one to three
years depending upon the advancement and ability
of the student. Because this is a teachers' course it
I.

will embrace mainly subjects wbich teachers must
· teach, which means subjects which everybody ougbt
to study. For this reason it is precisely adapted to
others than teachers.
6. Our location is ideal. We are three miles from
'Waco, the" Central City" of Texas. Street cars for
the city pass our doors every fifteen minutes. \Ve
have telephone connection with the outside worldall the advantages of both city and rural life with
none of their disadvantages, su ch as cramped surroundings, imperfect ventilation, dust, excessive
. heat, exposure to contagious diseases. Our site con sists of fifteen acres 011 College Heights , about one
hundred feet above the level of the city. As evidence
of its hea lthfulness we have never had a serious case
of sickness.
7. Add-Ran's loain building is one of the largest,
best built, and therefore safest school buildings to b e
(ound anywhere. 1t was erected at an approximate
cost of $120 , 000. It is massive in architecture and
well planned as to comfort, health and conveni e nce .
8. We- are proud of our new Girls' Home. See the
cu t on the fron t page of this folder. It is a model of
elegance, comfort and neatness. A furnace for heating and electricity for lights insure safety, promote
cleanliness and save trouble and inconvenience. Up
to this time , for lack of suitable dormitory accom. tnodations, Add-Ran has fclt handicapped in pressing her claims upon young ladies, but now she can
speak out boldly. It is doubtful if there is anything
in Texas superior to it as a school dormitory for
young ladies.
9. Our arrangements are such that young ladies eat,
sleep, study, attend recitations during the week and
Sunday School and Ch'1fch services on Sunday with out exposure in inclement weather.
10. Wh!!n the weather permits. they get open air
exercise including occasional outings, and daily exercise in physical culture under the instruction and
direction of a thoroughly competent and skillful
teacher without additionHI cost.
II. In music, art and oratory and elocution. AddRan is fully up with the times.

12. Finally, and most important of all, a cheerful
spiri t of good will toward everyhody characterizes the
Add·Ran students. The moral atmosphere is sweet
and wholesome and its ~ducational effect as a help to
the higher life is immeasurable.
.
A word to young ladies who are looking for the
best school to attend: In the light of the facts set
forth above, does not Add-Ran appeal to you on ve;y
strong grounds? Does not she offer to you a rare combination of advantages? In how many schools can
you find such a combination or its equivalent
duplicated? Investigate and see.
For.further particulars address
E. C. SNOW, Chair1l1an of Faculty,
or
A. C. I;ASLEY, Secretary .
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